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THE WESTERN 
Euterpe Program 
Be Given Next Week 
MSTC Sends 
Debaters On Trip 
This Week End 
Outstanding Christmas 
Cantata Part Of Concert 
The Euterpe singers of MSTC, 
under the direction of Miss Maude 
Wenck, will present their annual 
Christmas musicale In Weld Hall 
auditorium Wednesday evening, De­
cember 18 at 8:00 p. m. 
The soloists for the evening's 
program are Geraldine Garrett, 
Georgetown; Esther Gosslee, Moor-
head; Molly Preston, Moorhead; 
Muriel Longway, Fargo; Helen 
Handy, Washburn, N. D.; Meda 
Westberg, Moorhead; Rosemary 
Bloom, Detroit Lakes. 
Other students taking part in the 
concert are: first soprano, Eunice 
Harris, Moorhead; Barbara Heinz, 
Moorhead; Corinne Johnson, Fergus 
Falls; Mildred Johnson, Davenport, 
N. D.; Maybe lie Mortenson, Moor­
head; Alice Peterson, Moorhead; 
Genevieve Ramsey, president, Wol-
verton; Astrid Rosier, Fertile; Mar­
ion Sandberg. Detroit Lakes; Max-
ine Vangsness, Hawley; Lois Zim­
merman. Wadena; second soprano, 
Elaine Bursch, Mahnomen; Arlene 
Cota, Dllworth; Jean Erickson, 
Pelican Rapids; Elizabeth Kiser, 
Crookston; Helen Opgrand, Hal-
stad; Catherine Rue, Lakefield, Ar-
delle South, Casselton; Vivian 
Thorson, Battle Lake; 






List the Cherubic Host, Gaul. 
God of All Nature, Tschai-
kowsky. 
He Shall Feed His Flock, 
Handel, from the Messiah. 
Come Unto Him, Handel. 
The Virgin's Slumber Song, 
Reger. 
Rock de Cradle Mary, De-
Burgos. 
Lullaby Carol, Liszniewski. 
The First Christmas, Coerne. 
Sonata in D Major, Handel. 
Allelujah from "Exsultate, 
Jubilate," Mozart. 
Meditation, Bach-Gounod. 
Hallelujah, from the Messiah, 
Handel. 
Mr. Herold Lillywhite, head of the 
MSTC speech department, an­
nounces that collegiate debate tour-
»n^eSrtf,^ta^P1?Ce at St. Cloud 
"What 
Into Production 
Lillywhite Appoints Committees 
FOR MSTC'S First Freshman Play day evening and Saturday, Decem-
nHo^ and i4' and the other on Sat- The production staff for "What A T if» » fv ^ 
E the liberal arts colleges, as pXeT ^ by Mr" H«°ld LmywhVhtH £",*£ T 
toVthebeten h^send delegates RussSk F^gT^utlT'MmeTS^d RutfPargo; PhyUis 
Three debat^teams wre^choser^to ^ ^tr^Ha^ 
at to^nament LmZT Kenl^n^ Plorence Orvik, Shelly Tan 
-f- - -me Mee will 
SSlstinc nrill rrim.. ~ ~ 
Hazel Bright and ElTine ee wiU 
Hasskamp and K^ethWUkm^wm head^D^6! k™3 T® asslsting he/'wuPbe'Hi'ldi 
aeoate on one of the mens team* Delia Askegaard, Comstock; Hazel Haeelunri 
and two freshmen, ^Norman Carl- CeTJ B°Wers' DUw°"h; and Dorothy Ande«mbarv W"' 
son and Paul Mahoney will comprise w J? Helma Natvig, Beaulieu, Amy Nelson Baelev- L ushers 
N. D, 




company the group to St. Cloud' 
Delegates To Mayville. 
. Th^e teams also will represent 
rfm ? ai MayvUle- Vernon Wedul 
P ,J°rdan' Don Nelson and May-
nard Reynolds wUl make up the two 
mens teems, whUe two freshmen 
girls Bernardine Tivis and Leona 
Mae Snarbono will debate on the 
women's team. 
That there is a great deal of in-
Agnes Fosse, Rothsay; Joan Clark, 
Christine, N. D.; Margaret Chris-
tianson, Palisade; Gladys Klabunde, 
Waubun; Phyllis Steffen, Detroit 
Lakes; Lucille O'Keefe, Underwood; 
Laura Epsich, Hankinson N D • 
Ileane Eva void, Ashby; Eileen' Aii-
rendt, Bertha; Gloria " uci met, Lii ri  Nielson 
t"'r "'C1C n l "I" u College High School mixed Moorhead; Clarice Olson Ada-' 
— Miss Wenck wintpr hL dolleglate debate this chorus of 65 voices under the direc- -Barbara Moore, Cyrus; Irene Blehr' 
winter has been shown bv thn f..t tion of Miss Mauri* Wor,^ Evansviii*- ... V. , . _?dr' 
Dorms AcquireYulet 
As "Dahlie" Prepares Feast 
•T . " <-uiiegiate "«««*<« do i ^aroar  
that at " y e act ^ °f SS de Wenck will pre- Evansville; Marjorle Ireland Wa-
have Christmas Musicale dena; Jeanette' Ferguson Detroit 
and debaimgnto jn Weld hall auditor^ s" Hakes; MaTgar^t SgTSLXS 
laX^rnSerVofTamb]eOUPHaHld a "oly Nlght" by Holton. Soloists are: Orville Austin, Moorhead; and 
mined freshmen in Vh.fT de'er~ 'J Alrick, Mary Preston, Mar- Jack Bvert, Sabin, will have charge 
By Gwen Easter Year's with her sister in Sacra- weeks there have been from four To IchillersTrom Ruth^Hansen, Ruth bghtidg and Agnes Milsten, and 
"DahHe's" annual Christmas din- mento, California. She also plans Slx debates taking place each school Wan work TdfflttksoT1' TM&ry effeTtf Wandr°* Mahnomen, sound 
Margaret ner for her dormitory people is in to stop at Los Angeles to visit day" Mr- Lillywhite states that all Nemzek anrirFat!llttlesdn' James effects. 
Watson, Fargo; First alto Florence the offing again. From the time friends. After her taste of sun- fthe. debaters, including fifteen Miss Wenck will h? h M *! Chairman of Painting. 
* down * huge ^my camornia weather, we hope offoiScTbilitf0^ & deaI MSTC students:^ 
stay „ _**• _ . rsjerke, Milton Grem. AlDh Wectiev 1 uy 1Qa At the traditional faculty Christmas tea in Ingleside im­
mediately following the Euterpe 
concert next Wednesday night, 
Captain and Mrs. Alex J. Nem­
zek will be honored. The stud­
ent members of Company F will 
also be guests. 
The tea was planned by the 
social committee, consisting of 
Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, chair­
man, Miss Mathilda Williams, 
Miss Jessie McKellar, Mr. Alex 
Nemzek, Mr. Karl Parsons, and 
Miss Mary Williamson. 
Pouring at the tea will be 
Miss Jessie McKellar and Mrs. 
R. B. MacLean. 
soft flakes and the shops take on Dahlie won't feel a desne to t  °f tOIeD*c abliity; Bj r , ilton'touS"^estlev P?adsnTf aSSiSted b  Id  
a Christmas air, the dormites look away from this sub zero climate. By Tho Question For Debate. Freeman Fountain Maybelle Mort Tlw i ad; Frances Boh-
forward to the Christmas dinner the way, school begins after vaca- cnlveH (l tS A°n discussion, "Re- enson and Alice Peterson. mert, Beardsley; Marjean Drum-
party. This year It will be on tion on Monday, January 6 prr, , be nations of the west- Accompanists will be Jean Friet diei- Frazee; Phyllis Slater, Hewitt; 
Thursday night, at the same dinner 1 Hemisphere should form a son at me piano Lucille -Thflman" Tdelme Melby' Comstock; Ethe 
" Xe„PnTSfTnnt "mon'" indeed a the °rgan, arid Rosemary Bl^m the nson' —lean Rapids, and Rosa 
vital one to the citizens of the Uni- violin. y ' tne Rivers, Pelican Rapids, with Mr 
intreT nTfna,Sh+°Ullpr0Ve o1' great The ^gram Is As Follows- Nel? Jobnson' Head of the art de-' 
' H°t only to the debaters but Processional, Hark the Herald partment. supervising, 
wen interested in debate as Angels sing—Mendelssohn; Piano Pr°mpters will be Jeanette Green-
tu* . anci organ, Silent Night Kohlmnnn- field, Wolverton, and Norma Wer-
le aforernem&npd attend Scripture reading, Luke 2:1-14, Mr. ner' Buffal° Lake; construction, Bob e aiorementioned debates dops r>nf uames SphmoHnr frnnfinnuii t» 
time, and in the same dining hall FA' 1 \/ ir - • - - L)id You Know that dorm boarders have been ac 
customed to since they came. But r-^, _ 
n0t_J?,Ui!;e 'He same dining hall— | HSt Ssntcl Is 
it will be transformed with holly, 
evergreen, and shimmering silver 
service on white cloths in the soft 
candlelight. And to preside over 
all, a majestic Christmas tree. 
And as for the dinner itself, well, 
turkey and nuts and all the fix-
in s, of course. Busily arranging 
candles in the candelabra 
Coming To Town? 
By Margaret Stevens. r~*"J \\lab ouier debaters have 
Has your roommate been missing •en eluninated, but they will be 
ince last Wednesday? You'll prob- ?Aen. °PP01'1 unities to represent 
- , , , , , vll_/Co 11UL 
unply th t the th    
s £**c" " ormmu
this institution at future tourna-
that 
_ .. _ -tt ranged in front of her, Dahlie re-
frie; .Farg0;, Jlan Feyereisen, minded that it is a tradition for 
Moorhead. Verla Grumm, Fargo; everybody to "doll up in the best 
Gertrude Paulson, Moorhead; Shir- that they have." And this doesn't 
J5y. "„Pet<lrso"' wheaton; Shirley necessarily mean formals, girls-
Quick Moorhead; Dorothy Schrunk, just your Sunday best. 
ably find her up in the art depart­
ment, surrounded on all sides by 
tools and shavings and amputated 
ments. 
lAjuio a Miavm a ,, — 
fingers hacking away at a Christ- NeW Member? diiio 
mas present for some unsuspecting ¥r , LrWe 
relatiye- Yuietide Proaram 
Miss Huidle, have your girls been 
coming in too late too often? For- Completing the initiation nf tv>P 
By"the wa-y,The"dormitories are 
kmg on that definite vulptirip intend to stav un rpnllv i=tp .J n be a program which the 
Hbrarian, Far- ^ ulc W y, me a l™'g ror unristmas Eve, when thev MSTr will hp „ 
go. second alto, Norma Anderson, ta in y ie de y p ea y la e and npw v. P
vi i' rMaiij0rie, Hallberg' air- Two Christmas trees, one oT wait for Santa Glaus d Present at a 
Spooner, Viola Lewis, Clinton; Ei- each side of Wheeler fireplace and And has everybody seen that be- n m Tn P y begmning at 5:°0 
leen Magnuson Minneapolis; Mina a large tree in Comstock parlor tinseled Christmas tree on the sec- at iviic weV?Am? °f December 19 ES22S i36V01 i,1^5^ Tang' brlllg that "sprucy" odor inside ond floor landing of MacLean? If lipvTof tf" S Home. The high 
"7rbeAf' LucUle Thalmann, Fer- We are hoping the blue lights on you Haven't, watch out-youre liable inHderftpiR °7aS1°S is, the dinner' 
^ ^ . , Wheeler balcony will appear again t0 fmd yourself impaled on its ;"A y' Ik?ss Prlck says that 
Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids: too. Wearv shonnerc hpi™w branches some morning when you're y may Have a second help-
a rush to make that sharp mg; 
winci. That would finish you in December 15 Is the next Corn-
more ways than one, as Mrs. Aske- munion Sunday. Newman club 
gEiard and Miss Frick lavished con- members will attend the 9:00 mass 
_  . ,  — w i u  a p p e a r  a g a i n  .  ,  " " P ' ™  
; y pp s delight in the brancH '
Delores Frye, Fargo; Genevieve welcoming lights which form a blue 111 toc> big a rusH to 
Ramsey, Wolverton; and Lucille Christmas tree shining through cor er mn
Thalmann, Fergus Falls, will fur- snowy evening. 
nish piano and organ accompani 
ments. 
Program Numbers 
One of the outstanding num­
bers of this year's program is 
a modern cantata "The First 
Christmas" by Coerne. This 
depicts the "Day of the Holy 
Child as seen by the eyes of 
Dahlie herself, who plans all of aa  h i  i  l i   l ™. W'Ui tt  t  :   
these holiday "doings" from menus e. tlme and imagination dec- at st- Joseph's church and receive 
U, fcor.U.L, is Sgg[ Tti 
her vacation. By train she will stic^a hu777WsTetoe u^hTre" Delta P?i Knn™ 
after opmed Miss Frick. Hm—not a bad / Si 1\ Cl f)p(X leave Saturday afternoon school closes to spend Christmas in 
Seattle, Washington, and New 
Musical Duo 
Sociology Prof 
1 And finally, have you noticed that T° HOnOV Pl^geS 
DeTâ KaTrtTd9' 
Chimes of the Holy Night. 
Cantata—Holton. 
Christmas bells are Ringing 
. Chorus. B 
How Beautiful Upon the Moun-
tauis—Alto Solo and Chorus. 
But Thou, Bethlehem—soprano 
and alto duet, chorus. 
Earth's Weary Waiting Done 
soprano and alto duet, chorus. 
In the Watches of the Night 
soprano solo and ensemble. 
Good tidings—Men's chorus. 
Glory to God in the Highest-
chorus. 
On Earth Peace—chorus. 
Let us go Even unto Bethlehem 
bass solo and chorus. 
Jesus, Our Lord—soprano solo 
and women's chorus. 
Sleep, Little Lord Jesus—so­
prano solo. 
Break Forth Into Joy—Chorus. 
The Stars in the Eastern Sky 
tenor solo and chorus. 
The Manger—trio. 
^The Lord is Born Today—chor-
Scrijiture Reading—Luke 2-15-
20, Mr. James Schroeder. 
Recessional, Joy to the World— 
Handel. 
lie™6 program is open to the pub-
(Continued On Page Pour) 
Freshmen, Notice! 
The all freshman poster con­
test advertising the play "What 
A Life,' is open to all fresh­
men and starts immediately. 
The posters, made in any man­
ner, painted, colored, cut out, 
etc., must have this informa­
tion on them: What a Life, by 
Clifford Goldsmith; all fresh­
man play, January 30-31. Gen­
eral admission 25c. 
The posters must be at least 
12 by 18 inches, which will be 
made on free tagboard which 
may be secured from Esmer or 
Esther Johnson. The prizes are: 
first, three complimentary tic­
kets; second, two tickets, third, 
one ticket. 
Fosters will be judged for 
three things: attention getting 
qualities, neatness and orig­
inality. 
The deadline is Thursday 
noon, December 19. Get your 
paints out, frosh artists! 
1 o Entertain T_ 
Chapel Groups 
n f IN 1 and tAem oT youTTette™ at the home Miss Frick. — Ac nphafot* and cards this Christmas—it's an fspent the evening 36 MS 1 UoCo l\o L/CDSHCr expression of genuine Christmas P g Christmas cards that will d' ̂18 
T i spirit, and the paste tastes good s t0 the other chapters of I t f-, 
1 ^ too. g00C1' the organization. Plans were also -L-eaVe Jail. 27 Inirl f/w n r: _ i i « Tourney Displays 
Varied Personalities 
Judges were yanked out of their 
Watertown Wins 
Grand Trophy 
At Speech Meet 
* 
The Cushing-Hutton Duo, a Radio 
Operating Review, will entertain beds at eight o'clock; time-keepers 
next week chapel goers with a mus- were watching the clock; Weedy was 
i —tki. in room 236- o*"1 — - -- • ical program. This program repre- 236; and you've no doubt 
sents something new in stage tech- guessed it—the high school debate 
nique, namely singing voices sup- tourney was being run off. 
northd hv SflPPinllv rppoi-Hori miwi/> There WaS WPPHV vollin 
Students In 
WDAY Show 
laid for a five o'clock Christmas p r* i. n 
dinner, Monday, December 16, to JT Or Galllomia 
The grand trophy for the highest 
team having the highest total of 
points in the high school speech 
festival held at MSTC last week 
went to the students from Water-
cnestra. ineir programs nave been """" oalc " "• aoes say HEAD- "UIli jxusiu, Concordia and Mies ehpV "" 
used by eastern bureaus and have QUARTERS on that door, this is NDAC took part, was heard over 
been excellently received. The beau- not the city jail; and I'm not the WDAY, Wednesday evening from t 7 
ty of their musical selections has caP*>ain. Furthermore, will you get 7:30 to 8:00. The topic discussed' n",laL'e Students Carol 
been the subject of comment. They 'H^ through your skull; this is a ™° "T" A ~ '" 
which all active members are ask-
honoredb at^the dfnner wu/bTtwo ionaf'ouard wilMea^ffoTcaMm" to"4 1° n6 t denteTr07°Water-
reeent pledges of the organlza- nia January 27 TOis iinounee" The team comP°sed of 
tion, Katherine Zarling, and Leah ment from headquarters afferte ? Albrook, James McBarth, Mary xu c, xiiiiiicijr ui s - " jluii n. Stewart Fareo A 
ported by specially recorded usic w s eedy yelling, "No! ine . flrst in a series of radio after Christmas arth 
8SL,V. P̂ hre.V,» f̂ TSWS'SBiZ5WT?USS !Si ST53 S»S1tMD1SaSn2,,%1H' A nvri quarter but did not return this IV, i Aberdeen third ^vith a 
any 
common man if sufficient will pow- ^XC?,rP' from the "The Three Little »» — •• i up," 
er and aggressiveness are exercised Pl®s Finally, after an hour had I /"I IN ^ _ 
to achieve it. passed he unwound. He couldn't rrOSfl V.lasS L/eCreaseS; Guards Go 
say another word. Up gads the two ' 
Christnias Party Held young twerps who have "been "so Registration for the winter quar- year curriculnms fv. Ham; Vernon Iverson, Moorneaa; rating of Q7 in „ • , ', —— 
d from a total nf srr ir> -f-v»o -foil c<i-—1__ . , ' Gh&rlcs, Donn 
wood; Edward Hansmann Moor" Water+towd ranked second and third 
head; John Herme^eTkenSe; SPSSS* W"h SVerageS °f 90^ 
MtoieaTohs; ^yrir^Kamnia^Pe?' SC°red another 
a ; er  S g° f T? to°toe oHgintl ma-
by the Rho Lambda Chi on last if h°e h7ks yX^hTff most''^hoilv attributed fnt be al" Freshmen enrollment has declin- Norman^chafer ft S°n 876 and third place-
Wednesday evening. Preceding the high school debater, or if he said of the guards who did not retnrn ®d ffo  a tc)tal of 285 in the fall Storslee, Ada- Kennetti Tate Ba^ ^ fes"val was under the di-
festivities initiation ceremonies anything about federal powers of this term * r6tUrn qdarter, to 258 this quarter, but ton; Orrin Wangsness Under wood • V < Mr' Herold Lillywhite, 
were held in Ingleside. the government. Records show that two onH t fif classes seem to have remain- Robert Wicklund Moorhpari- an* 1^ructor» assisted by Hazel 
0,0 " Moorhead 
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Anny Drags Out Soup And Fish 
As Uncle Displays Artistic Bent 
f  - j o l d  a n d  ss SIT JS fiF-STiSSS 
I guess I must be getting oid and basketball game Saturday anatomy. . 
feeble for last weekend 1 kept heai- * Macie me feei sad not to Uncle Graycoat thought he d vis­
ing voices ringing and an extra e • OBBIE and HOTZ out out it art class one day and easily slide 
thundering hundred1 feet.; Uncle iL. £ but the boys seem to be carry- in in the dark but after a few 
Graycoat, who is the artist in our • , t well—10 bad they minutes he could plainly see why 
family, came back to our cozy corner mg have rubbed those shaggy they had the lights out and fled in 
in the boiler room and said that couior the river. a m0Usey flurry of embarrassment, 
he'd been renewing his acquaint- mson HOTZ> his HUBSAND Guess this job of being proctor 
state Editor ances around the buildings. While t iniy seemeti elated over his re- at Mildew Hall is no mean task 
New! Editor wandering about, he came upon a ?®" prediction aren't in order, either, our friend of the glamour 
Assistant News Editor smell of coffee, thick piles of bread considering the company they section, DUKE PINEUR, seemed 
Sports Ed tor crusts and luscious cheese sand- but cons Jf . id be t b having a uttle difficulty with Organization Eduor wiches A lot of ^ and giris aU keep, some sparkling ideas may He,g really a very 
chief Editorial Writer talking at once were balancing wee confidential manageable lad, Duke, if you hit 
column Editor plates and Cups on their knees. „hat the other day told me of some- the right spots-and you have plen-
Business Manager Uncle was a bit m the darik about t happened up on third ty to aim at. 
Advertising Manager the whole affair but he remember- t 8 It seems there's So Mr. Q. is wondermg how I 
ed hearing something about "discus- Mac . teetering on knew about his little episode last 
sion" and "debate." Of course I'd s«ne a Qff ^ ̂  week before lt happened. Well 
read our copy of the M1ST1C (Mr one toe^^ uy^ ^ according frankly, Bob, I was a bit surprised 
Ed. that calls for Roquefort and uncle L Graycoat, took off too myself but guess it just proves That 
crackers for Christmas) and knew to wwua u. y well meaning the best laid plans of mice and men 
that it was a tournament of high much already ^ collection and don't often gang aglee." 
school students. dressed ooor Mr Mercury in the Music, all nice and Christmasy, 
Gramps chuckled and said it was ^essed poor dancer, a pours out of Weld Hall at aU hours 
a good thing we had mild weather latest versio ^ ^ odds and ends of the day and night IH have to 
or think of all the words that » bring him down to our level, haul out my dress suit and sit hi 




when spring came. 
Tabs On 
Music 
By Bob Hickethiet 
A recent national poll of the popularbands; and *dMdual musi-
Will the Draft 
Hit Joe College? 
Bq Vernon Wedul. 
The guard boys leave, we talk of 
national defense, the world changes, 
Mr*~Bly ~ said it t  a  '  t  r r e  ll t is c es ff 
had to peel him down to natural next Wednesday pvening. 
Story Of Welsh Valley Depicted 
n Recent Book By Llewellyn 
When Huw returned to his home a i in unu Lu u co » f v,i«5 ptppn but when the draft hits home in m South Wales he found his green 
American colleges some funny things valley covered with the hateful 
might happen. If and when, stu- black slag from the coal factories, 
dents are actually drafted from col- a fate he had seen coming for years, 
The life of the beloved minister, 
Mr. Guffydd, the growth of the 
Union and its conflict with the old 
labor ideas, the changing England 
and Wales during Victoria's time, 
and the whole panorama of man­
nerisms, holiday celebrations, and 
ui u ui i cu nu wi . i c uc ° •> -—. » 
 t ti l u 01 tn  uitu utuius  mcuviQuai ai  . g campUseSj  protests are likely to since the days of his childhood in ri Sf 
riari which is st ill in the process of compiling the data, has shown a ^ VOiced by students, educators, and the valley. But all this takes him eVeryday life in Wales are pictured 
— rontc Tnmmv norsev has nosed out Glen Miller as the ents ^ spite 0f general approval back to the days when his valley in «how Green Was My Valley," in 
s in the hot swing sec- selective service "in theory." was beautiful with its greenness. a simple, beautiful way. Humor, 
fen.* ct art liner facts. o y Dorsey has nosed —par nts m it  ui gcuciai ^ w — j- •*—.— — - m nu  • 
nnmhpf one sweet band Benny Goodman lead
h™ and here is one 'that beats me—who would ever imagine Guy Smacking hard at Capitol Hill, this He writes his reminisces in a book path0s, tragedy, love, excitement 
i/imhirdo camming the -Corn King" title. Clyde McCoy has had it agltation> it ^ found, may produce called "How Green Was My Valley, fighting, and heroism all combme a — vi w/-\f AAmniotpH hv flfiv means and a lew , nnfnV\nr/\rir 1 r»tomrptat.inns nf hv R.ir.hard T.lpwellvn. make an unforgettable book. 
, u b Km n u ^a i ui xnn uho xic i «» , " ,7 ,7 . 
Lo Dara  piumus uuu — . " i tion, is ,   ll      ll , 
for several seasons This poll is not co pleted by any eans and a fe  hastyi patChwork interpretations of by ichard Lle ellyn 
more weeks mav show a different story, because some of the results regulations; otherwise unwar- . . .. 
at tois Ume are very close. ranted legislation. The present In a language as quaint as the 
f movement has sought to stimulate customs of Victorian Wales, Huw 
This is a story of "How a Band Came Up"—and it comes irom precipitous action. Why not substi- tells about his large family, the 
Faimont, Minnesota which in case you don't know—is a little town tute instead permanent understand- Morgans, whose livelihood depends 
about fiftv or sixty miles south of here. ing? , . on mining. He pictures his "gentle 
•  *  *  *  . . .  S o  f a r  t h e r e  s e e m s  t o  b e  a  c l a s h  t y r a n t "  o f  a  f a t h e r ,  a n d  h i s  s h r e w d ,  
group of "hired hands" all having day jobs got of opinion, not only locally, but also impuisive mother, besides all his 
together" and formed the "Rhythm Club Swing Band" for kicks and at Washington, D. C. One group many brothers and sisters. "Are you 
anv occasional job they could pick up on week ends. ^Tt^wasnt jong bebeves that all students who^have hurting with you?" Huw's mother 
Quotable 
Quots 
"The periods when the world 
has moved towards peace have 
been those when hope was re­
inforced by faith. Today even 
hope is dimmed and faith is 
all but absent. That is why the 
totalitarian's faith in conquest 
is for the moment triumphant, 
hat is why they can define their 
'new order' while we floundei 
without a program. It is our 
absence of faith in any eon-
trary process which gives them 
the victory. If we are ever to 
have peace, therefore, more 
fundamental than guns, m°'e 
iundamental than butter, is the 
re-awakening of faith in the 
validity of our ideals, a resur­
gence of faith in the demo­
cratic process, a readliness to 
see those ideals and that pro­
cess operate upon an internat­
ional scale." President Henry 
Merritt Wriston of Brown uni­
versity urges positive action and 
initiative to replace the uncer­
tainty and defensiveness which 
c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  d e m o c r a t i c  
countries. 
"As educators we are coming 
to realize that the education of 
the emotions must go along with 
that of the mind; that the spirit 
and the intellect must be culti­
vated so that each is the willing 
partner of the other. We are 
realizing that the development 
of sensitivity to beauty is-the 
handmaiden of the spirit; and 
that are reaches its highest ful­
filment when it ministers to the 
soul of men, singing its age-old 
song of compassion and tender­
ness, preaching its eternal gos­
pel o fthe brotherhood of men." 
Howard Hanson, director, East­
man Scholo of Music, Univers­
ity of Rochester, N. Y., points 
out the trend to a wider con­
ception of education. 
«?ix vears ago a 
 ^ -
It asn l li  b
hpfnre thev were getting so much work that it was tough to work both compieted a certain amount of wouid ask, or casually comment, 
nights md days. One by one the boys quit their day job. They chose higher education presumably two "There is a fine man he is," or 
a leader Lynn Kerns, who did the arranging. They formed a corpora- vpnrs should be allowed to continue "Thorp is » heant.ifnl it is." 
ll iivi — x -
yea ,  
under Minnesota law. and Kerns was me iasu B«»«= «•* —» j— until graduation. • ' ' By Glenn Gunderson. was doing oqq juds au vvaai. 
was a linotvpe operator on the Fairmont "Daily Sentinel. The second group that believes when Huw was very young he when you saw Manny Marget a few months on the road I decided 
• * • * . such "blanket deferment" cannot be rescued his mother in a snow storm, broadcasting the game Saturday to settle up here—and I haven't 
Singing with the band, which now averages about two nights of , maintained against the opposition gta with her where She has night, you were looking at a man regretted it. Dave and I did a lot 
ner month working the territory between Duluth and Omaha, is Shirley ^^d class legislation, advocates fallen uritil help has come. As a who has done much for this school, of radio programs together and we 
Rae Koch She was 13 years old in September. Stringent labor laws shifting the basis right now of stu- f hi h h t both legs so Mr. Marget has been a veritable also made several personal appear-
to tĥ  state necessitated obtaining special permission from the State dent deferment from a student ™  ̂ was an lnvalid for five publicity manager for MSTC, broad- ances. We played Grandm we 
Welfare Board which permits her during the school month to work basis (blanket, but temporary) to an g Buj. during this time he had casting not only sporting events, but played Argusville, we played Absa-
with the band 'onlv during week ends. occupational basis (individual de- lent of time to think, and learned also band ocncerts and chapel pro- raka, we played Arthur. We played 
ferment.) much for his brothers took turns grams. Mr. Marget was kind pool to and I invariably beat him 
Although the latter movement will readjng him Boswell's "Life of enough to give us the highlights of but he never paid off so I had to 
no doubt prevail, some sort of a Johnson,. ^tii they had to stop be- his career in radio. Take it away, keep working. 
permanent interpretation ^otod be cause it made him laugh and laugh- Manny: . .* . 
CT\irpn „™ "Dust thou art, to dust hurt him too much During ... 1 later joined the staff of the 
ow this time he helped his older "Yes, I'm trying to remember some Fargo station and finally wound up 
Brother Davy write letters to the of the incidents which have made in the coal bin of the Comstock 
Union in the city, which was then 12 years in radio a dozen happy Hotel as manager of the late KGFK. 
3, iigw thing struggling for cxistoncG. yc&rs. It s 3,lw3.ys bGGn 8.sk6d of Sports were our m&inst&y thcr© 3.nd 
... me "How did you break into radio?" we made the most of it. A few 
Experiences at school the first 1 was master of ceremonies of a months prior to its transfer to Du-
day when his treasured hand carved night club in St. Louis back in 1927 luth, where it now operates as 
National Youth Administration es- pencji box was broken to bits, and or '28. Told stories, sang songs and KDAL, I accepted a position in 
Hmntes its nroeram for aiding stu- the time he beat up his hated conducted our Scotch orchestra. We Kansas City. 
1 so000 under- teacher; fishing for trout to the were open m°st of the night and 
dents is -enabling 150,000 unaei brook with his bare hands— Coffe Dan's Barn" came to be the Life down there was hectic. It 
graduates and graduates to con- "tickling ttie trout" he called it— last. Port of oal1 for theatrical and was a big, bad town and there was 
tinue their studies to colleges and these were a part of his boyhood. radio people before going to the pienty to do. We broadcasted .tele-
. . .  h o m e s  o r  h o t e l s .  M a e  W e s t ,  A 1  J o l -  v i s i o n  p r o g r a m s  t h e r e  a n d  I  e n j o y e d  
unlersi 16S' tH wnee to Music was a great part of the son> Blu.® Steel, Wally Vernon and handling many interviews with no-
The average * everyday existence of each person many others came in when m St. tabies who were passing through, 
undergraduates is $13.46, wnne ^ ^ Huw's father, Louis- °ne nieht a young orchestra Again sports were the big thmgs 
graduate students are paid an av- magnificent male leader came in as I was singing a and we carried the American Asso-
erage of $21.72. NYA f^es a mmi- a ^dred voices, and when Popular song of the day. When I ciation baseball games, the hockey 
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•The Washington, D. C. (ACP) 
ati al t  i istrati  es 
The Brother Owls might be in­
terested to knowing that Johnnie 
Davis claims to be a conscientious 
objector to their treatment of 
pledges. 
• • • 
Guard drill has certainly proven 
a boon to "The ovalttoe girl" what 
with guardsman Wangsness paying 
his weekly visits. 
• • • 
• • • Wonder if Montiel wUl ever get 
to a class on time. 
What will Amy Tang do for a 
boy friend when the Guards leave. 
Bob Quton and Bill Jordan cer­
tainly receive phone calls from some 
nice gals. In fact the gals en­
tertained the entire dorm. cnoir oi a nuiiureu vuiut;&, aim wiich -- -n uuiih t iu n u Uee Vict
Douglas Sheppard is piaymg for mum of $20 for f formance at her palace there were done any radio work. I confessed SOCiation, etc. it was a grana w-
e Dry Night club Friday. a minimum of $10 and n0 prouder people in the world than that I hadn t. The next afternoon perjence but the people and sur-
u t Have you heard about the woman $3Q for graduates. the people of the vaUey. he and me auditioned at KWK and roundtog8 weren't nearly as pleas-
Imogene reports a hot line about wh0 Was so unbeautiful that when payments are being made from . from the on I did two half hour t as they had been up Dakota 
three stalwart members of the House she got .drunk the snakes saw her? NYA'S $13,713,225 fund for the 
of Blv doing their Christmas shop- — 1940-41 academic year, which is pro-
* Los Angeles (ACP)—The larg- • - „,om-Trmkto£ 
est star in the heavens is Ras 
Algethi, to the constellation 
Hercules, and not Antares, the 
th
i Q
sociati I d ex
ping at a Lucky gals 
We will readily acknowledge that 
there is no student to this school 
with a mustache, but we think there 
should only be one of us trying. So 
why don't you give up, Kirkeconnell? 
• • • 
We're not to'any way concerned 
with this freshman play, "What A 
Life " so we have no axes to grind, 
but it looks like it might turn out 
to be a fine bit of entertainment. 
• • • 
I wonder If we're supposed to be 
enlightened and entertained very 
often by these sub-caliber Bernarr 
McFaddens with their combination 
of vocal calisthenics and hand 
stands. It's little wonder we'd 
rather be over to the club drinking 
soda pop. 
• • • 
We saw Mabel McCabe and Bird 
House Major Wegner doing their 
Christmas shopping. In fact, ev­
ery place we see McCabe we see the 
Book End Major. 
• « • 
Say, if you think any of your 
classes are a brain trust, you should 
be to the solid geometry class. 
They'd make the supreme court look 
like a psychopathic ward. 
• • • 
Was watchto' "Wild Bill" Jordan 
to a practice debate last week. I m 
afraid if they tied his hands behind 
him he couldn't say a word. 
The Duke and Swivel Hips got in­
to quite a controversy Tuesday 
night—seems they couldn't decide 
who was rooming with whom. It 
wound up with Swivel Hips agree­
ing with Duke when Foul Foot (as 
Gunderson calls his roommate) 
threw his bed out to the hall. And 
icidentally Foul Foot has been 
nciV/Uicui * , . .  
giant red star in the constella-
tion Ccorpio, which has hith­
erto been regarded as largest. 
This conclusion is based on 
new caculations just reported 
to the Astronomical Society of 
the Pacific by George H. Her-
big, a sophomore majoring in 
astronomy at the University of 
California. Ras Algethi is 690,-
000,000 miles in diameter, or 
about 800 times the diameter of 
the sun. 
First diameter measurements 
of stars, made about 20 years 
ago at Mount Wilson observa­
tory, indicated Antares was the 
­
rated among non-profit-ma ing 
colleges and universities on the 
basis of enrollment of students aged 
16 to 24. 
More than 60 co-eds stormed 
the aeronautics department of 
the University of Minnesota to 
enroll for flying courses, but 
only five could be accepted. 
song broadcasts a week. 
largest star. Since then the ac­
curacy of distance measure­
ments has been improved and 
Herbig recalculated the stellar 
diameters, using the morst re­
cently established values. ^ 
"The size of Ras Algethi stag­
gers the imagination," says Her­
big. "If the star were hollow 
there would be more than 
enough room inside of it to put 
the sun and the planets, Mer­
cury, Venus, Earth, and Mars, 
all revolving in their present 
orbits." 
Scholarship average of Uni­
versity of California sororities 
and women's house clubs at 
Berkeley is highest to 15 years. 
After several months the night 
club business lost its appeal and 
your hero took a traveling job sell-
tog harvest hats to farmers in the 
Minnesota-North Dakota terirtory. 
On the firs trip around I hooked up 
an   t     akota 
way. 
* • * 
Well, the opportunity to return 
came and I found myself back in 
Moorhead. this time helping build a 
brand new station. The trails and 
tribulations of getting KVOX on its 
Newsettes 
IT CAN HAPPEN HERE, ob­
serves the Daily Cardinal at 
the Unievrsity of Wisconsin, to 
relating the following incident; 
You are in a political science 
lecture. The lecturer is talking 
about the rip-roaring 1920 Re­
publican presidential conven­
tion in Chicago, after which the 
Congress hotel found itself some 
50 grand in the hole. 
There were courts to handle 
cases like this—lawyers would be 
seen—the Congress would sue! 
Would sue the Republican par­
ty for damages! 
But you can't sue a whole 
mess of baby-kissers scattered 
all over this fair land. You 
can't stop Republicans on the 
street and assess them a propor­
tional share of the damages. 
You can't serve papers on a real 
elephant, much less a symbolic 
one. 
"What are you gonna do? 
Whom can you sue?" the lec­
turer thunders. 
"Whom are you gonna sue?" 
From the silent depths the 
answer breaks forth; "Yehudi." 
You wouldn't expect it in a 
DOlitical science lecture, says the 
t  feet were many but looking back 
with a fellow named Have Henley on tbose months of preparation I 
who had just come into Fargo and C£m recajj moments that will never 
come again. Then came Thanks­
giving of 1937—9 a. m.—the zero 
hour. We came on the air with our 
new baby and by gosh, it worked— 
and it's been working since. Three 
grand years have gone by the board, 
we've got ourselves tangled in a 
swell network and we're happy if 
we're making a lot of you folks hap­
py. By the way, there's still only 
one way for us to know whether 
you're satisfied and that's by you 
sending us a card or a letter once 
in a while. Send your compliments 
along too. We can take it besides 
dishing it out. 
Mutually yours, 
MANNY MARGET. 
Mount Vernon, Iowa (ACP)—• 
Three professors at Cornell col­
lege have combined three classes 
into one and are conducting a 
new course in related arts, cov­
ering the fields of art, literature 
and music. 
The idea came when the three 
were asked to lecture in their 
fields to an education class two 
years ago. A simultaneous view 
of the three arts seemed such a 
natural integration to them that 
they presented their plan for 
the course to the curriculum 
committee, which approved it. 
In the classes, if the students 
are examining modern America, 
for instance, they may read 
Paul Engle's "Break the Heart's 
Anger," listen to "Ballad for 
Americans" by John Latouche 
and Earl Robinson as sung by 
Paul Robeson, and view Thomas 
Hart Benton's "Hollywood," 
keeping them all in mind, 
watching for simarities and dis­
similarities in the same trend. 
Students are encouraged to do 
some creative work. This may 
develop into anything from a 
group project such as an opera 
to an individually-created tone 
poem, picture, or short story. 
The program has proved so 
popular that it may be repeat­
ed as an evening course to ac-
P.uisnessmen of Fremont, 
Neb., raised $3,500 for Midland 
college in a Midland Emphasis 
week. 
Plans are being made for a 
Cornell university-Carleton col­
lege ornithological expedition to 
Mexico in 1941. 
ThirtyTone new members have 
been added to the famed St. 
Olaf college Lutheran choir at 
Northfield, Minn., bringing the 
otal to 63. 
Dr. Inez Rundstrom, oldest 
active member of the faculty at 
Gustavus Adophus college, is be-
Friday, December 13, 1940 rc—if jumi ui 
Conference Opener Against Bemidji Tonight 
Dragons Hope To 
Back After NDAC 
Bounce 
Defeat 
With their record showing one open their conference schedule with 
won and one lost thus far, the a win. 
MSIC Dragons will take the floor Turning now to the Dragon squad, 
tonkin, aguuisi uie Beinityi Beav- we would say that the player who 
fcis, uctei mined to uuunce ba.cs. iruin ^as made jjjg most improvement in 
ait.1 last wceas ucital ui tne nanus mcludhig the NDAC 
01 uie nuAiu Bison, and open uie 1 _ ' TT 
coiiiciciice scheouie wiui a viin. game, is Harold Erickson. He was 
otmiuji, iusc year s commence tlie siandout man of the NDAC 
cnainpions, can not De taken ngnt- game as far as the Dragons were 
iy tins year either; uiey nave two t0ncerned| ^ he ^ the "man of 
hien, oooi guarus, who received ari-
conierence recognition last year ana 
wno are hack. again this year, Mc-
Coiuuck made tne first aii-coruer-
ence team at a guara position last 
year, and his teannnate Norm Oai-
tlie week," in the sports field. 
Hammer Corrects Detects. 
Coach Hammer has been trying to 
corect tne poor passing which the 
Dragons have been suiiering with, 
especially since the Bison game, 
iuway inaue tne sccuiiu team, aiso altQ this week of practice has shown 
at a guard position. Neiuiei oi these mipro\ement. More work has 
- men can be laaen ngnuy, lor tney bl.eu done on perfecting the fast 
can undoubie-uiy cause mucn more Drealc system wnich is being tried 
navo^ among the 1 anas or uie Diag- ou[ Dy>Coach Hammer this year, 
on qumt. allu tne boys seem to be slippmg 
Johnson Six Foot Five. Ua^K mt0 me groove again, after 
At center the Beavers nave Arne uieir disastrous showing against the 
"Big jcum' jonnson, who stands Bison. 
six root live, does a iine job The lineup for the Bemidji tilt 
of geuuig rebounds ofi Uie bam.- tonight will probably be toe same 
boai d, At uie lorwards Coacn as uie one which started tne NDAC tiosi lias been usmg Bob Kioiin game ior the Dragons, and lets hope 
and Ray Oliver, both promising tiiat that lineup will be good enough - Dnivii/ili Dootrovc 
Dragons and Cobbers 
Meet In Tourney; | 
Lets Beat;Concordia 
As you will probably note in 
the schedule for the basketball 
tournament being held here next 
week, the Dragons meet the 
Concordia Cobbers in the sec­
ond game of the opening series 
on Thursday afternoon. 
As the Cobbers are our chief 
rivals, and this is the first cage 
meeting of the year for our 
schools, let's see all of you out 
there supporting the Dragons 
in their initial engagement with 
the Cobs. 
With plenty of spirit, the 
Dragons should come through 
with a win; there is no doubt 
but the Dragons will need this 
spirit, for the Cobbers are real­
ly tough this year. 
So let's see you all out there 
giving your all for the Dragons! 
Basketball Tournament And Clinic 
Here At MS Next Thursday Afternoon 
Begining next Thursday Decern- ment, a basketball clinic is being committee of the University of Min-
ber 19 eisht terms will eather here held Saturday, December 21. The nesota, will talk on the subject, 
? m m clinic will begin at 9:30 Saturday 
at MSiC to participate in the an- momjng and continue on through 
nual basketball tournament held tlle afternoon 
here. The drawing for team oppo- A1 Cassell; coach of the James_ 
sition in the tornney has been held, (,own n. jj college champions last 
and the results are below. — • - - - - --
First game—2:30 Thursday—Be 
miaji vs. Jamestown. Second game nlentor, whose boys won the~North- be presented and can be seen by all O • A : 1 T~ n lire r» ire " .... 
"Rules interpretation." 
On Saturday afternoon, a movie 
displaying the different types of 
basketball play, and featuring teams 
of the University of Minnesota, 
year, will .give a talk on "basketball Notre Dame, New York University, 
offense." Jack Frost, Bemidji cage Kansas University, arid others, will 
—3:30 Thursday — Concordia vs. ern Teachers College Conference those interested. 
M3TC. Third game—7:30 Thurs- championship last year, will stress This basketball clinic is under the 
dai Valley City vs. NDAv. Fourth the details of "basketball defense." direction of Charles Kimball, 
game—8:30 Thursday—Ellendaie vs. wait Mikulich, coach of the All high school coaches who reg-
Wahpeton Breckenridge squad, last year's Mm- ister ior the clinic will be the guests 
On Friday afternoon ,the losers of neSota high school champions, will of the Teachers College at the Bat-
group one will play the loser of deal with the topic, "Tournament urday night finals. It is very im-
ornnr. tan ano tv.o i«»r r,f or™,™ _. .. portant that they register, however. 
Students of the college will not be 
admitted to these tournament games 
on their activity ticket. They will 
g oup two, d he lose o g oup play.' 
throe plays ihe loser of group lour. Bob Lowe of the NDAC, whose 
Friday evening the winners of these team of last year took the North-
same groups will play off. - - - ... 
The finals will be held Saturday 
night. All of these games are being 
piayed in the MSTC gymnasium. 
In connection with the touma-
Central Conference championship, 
will talk on the beneficial values of be charged 25c for an afternoon or 
"scouting in basketball." 
Glenn Barnum of the 
evenings performance. However, 
Detroit this is a very small charge, consid-
oojs. johnny Dcucth may replace to deieat the Bemidji Beavers 
. . . 0n, Dragons, lets take Oliver at the forward post tonight, 
however. 
Bemidji lost to Jamestown last 
saturuay, but only by a score oi 
23-21.. they also defeated the Ed­
dies' coliee shop team m a scrim­
mage about a week ago. 
Claims Beavers Were Off. 
A letter winch I received from the 
Bemidji sports editor gave the opin­
ion that uie Beavers were off their 
game against Jamestown. If this is 
Come 
em!! 
Picks Dragons To 
Beavers Tonight 
Dragons Lose To AC 




d "r\ l »> ! J wrinkle added to his brow now that 
By Uats Legrand St. Cloud gave Valley City such a 
We saw Arnold Johnson get 18 sound thumping especially because 
points last Saturday, this week its cloud team is on the sched-
another Arnold Johnson, and just ule It's best that St. Clouds' 
as big. In spite of all the Swedes Nordn gets the measles or some-
I'm picking the Dragons 38-32 . . . thing. 
Here's hoping Curls" can cut this Herb Colmer, known to his team-
Johnson down to a descent ̂ height. nuiitrs as "Saint Herbert, J r., was 
Lakes high school, who is connect- ering the fact that you will see two 





SPORTS WRITERS FEUD RESUMED AGAIN. 
A friend oi mine, with whom I worked on my high school paper, IHdlCS dd kjdlllt lltl Ull I, l|t>) »T do . _ , , , J 
1I1SL Jamestown n tins is Suffering from a definite reverse Paul Johnson had a bad mght the lllost dlsapp0inted man on the now aP°rts eQltor UP at ***& Teachers College We both worked on 
" "»auisfc J anus o . ot l0rm aiter tneir win over the against the AC last week Dut lie campus after the state game Sat- sPorls scali m high school, and continued along these lines aftei 
oe tougher tirnn ^ver ' Valiey City Vikings in then open- gave me the information " wont urday uight 3race up my uttie we c?me..t0 ®oUege;._J , ««av
ing tut, the Dragons dropped a sa-35 happen this week ... Who were the «Sai/u» as" it "happens to the best Because we picked different colleges, but nevertheless colleges in 
Bob Bush, hot shot of last year, declsion t0 a p0werfm jnDAC quint three lair ladies following you Sat- f tliem lhe same conieince, we have struck up quite a iriendiy rivalry in re-
is now in Uie navy, but will be back oa,.urday night. "Swede" Jonn- urday night? There 'is a rumor running about 8ard 10 athletic contests between the two schools, 
later m the season. Ail players SQn M Ule Blson squad was high It will be the jimmies, Dragons, the ^esshig room that Ted Jacob- STARTED WITH DRAGON-BEAVER GRID GAME, 
mentioned above are lettermen, and pouu mau ot the game with nine Bison and Ellendaie in the fust son haS no enta "gling alliances and Before the famed Dragon-Bemidji grid classic, I received a letter 
ad\..nce information lias it that new goalg for a total 0l 18 points, round games of next week's Drag- would apD-eciate it if the girls trom m>' triend, Muhen by name, asking me if l would like to 
thej lc.t nughty good tins year. ilie dragons were oif on therr 0ns classic ... I am keeping my hereabouts wouid pay a little more wager a small sum of two dollars (did somebody say small?!!) on the 
An odd no.i- on the Beavers is the pa jlllg aud shooting, and their rabbits foot under my pillow for atteIlt.,r to him You can pay football game. He toid me, rather than asked me; but it made no oii-
l a c t  t h a t  A m m e r m a n ,  f r e s h m a n  U 1 U L U - I f e l i e a r s e a  x a s t - o r e a k  w o u l d  t h a t  o n e .  r l e  f o r t  t u S  a d "  . ' ' l i e n '  J a c o b y ' s  l e g s  t ' e r e n c e ,  t o r  I  h a d  b e e n  p l a n n i n g  o n  m a k i n g  a  U t i l e  m o n e y  o n  t h e  s i d e  
bench*, urmer, stands six foot seven aDsomteiy not function. It was an Harold Erickson is far from being straighten out anwway. The Dragons had been going hot about this time, and 1 Hg-
inchts in height. That s mighty tall unaccountable change from Uie the fastest man the Dragons have, D °forget this is "Black Fri- «red that although the Bemidji battle wouid be the toughest one oi 
ior any kmd oi basketball player, Wagons oi the week before, and the but he is the best long shot man on d » Bemidji and Yehudi prom- lde y«»G tde Dragons wouid come through with a win and finish tne 
bui especially for a freshman. If omy iogical reason ior the about- the squad ... If you don't beUeve ises us a wdl a;s Friday the 13th, reason undefeated. 
l i e  s  a i n  g o o d  a .  a l l ,  h e  s h o u l d  d e -  j a ^ e  w a s  t h a t  t h e  b o y s  w e r e  o v e r -  n i e  a s k  H a r o l d .  
velop into a conference threat be- allXious. 
fore he graduates. 'mere is no doubting the fact that 
They Will Be Tough. tile fiuaC Bison have a real power-
Without a doubt the Beavers will house oi a basketbaU team, however, 
be tough. They have their con- ana the Dragons should not be 
ference championship of last year criticized too much to rthis loss, 
to defend, and they will also be de- As iar as points, big "Swede" 
term'ined to bounce back from their Johnson was tne big aiiferenee m 
defeat of last week, and thereby the two teams, ior his 18 points can 
not oe overlooked, and his repeated 
capture of rebounds was also a det­
inue lactor, for the Dragons have 
been doing much work on tip-ins 
under the basket. 
In Tanberg, the Bison have a 
player who directs the players on 
uie lioor while doing an awlul lot 
of ball playing himself. He is un­
doubtedly one of the best basketball 
players ever to hit the MSTC floor, 
and one can readily see why he was 
chosen as the most valuable player 
in NDAC's conference last year. 
Harold Erickson took high scor­
ing honors on the Dragon quint with 
10 points. He also opened the 
game's scoring with two free throws. 
Coach Hammer has another worry team-
so let's all turn out and support the 
DeLUXE CAB CO. 
DIAL 3-1579 
L. E. JONES, Manager 
Where Good Service Is a Habit 
Remember the 
ALAMO 
Lunches - Meals 
Fountain Service 
GOOD COFFEE 
706 Center Ave. Moorhead 
FLOWERS 
/ or 
A a Occasions 
BRIGGS FLORAL CO. 
721 Center Av. Dial 3-1373 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
ERNEST l'EDERSOA" 
—OPTOMETRIST— 
315 Center Ave. 
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dependable Optical Service 
Skates 
Save on Men s or 
Ladies Skate Outfits 
Ladies White Elk Fully Lined, With 
Special Support 
Men's Hard Toe Hockey. Either In Straight 
Hockey or Figure Skates. 







Official School Photographer 
Mail Or Leave Your Films 
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements 
or 16 Prints for 
Reprints, any size 3c 
MILK 
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome. 
Also, Other High-Quality Products 
DIAL 3-1385 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO. 
You ail know the outcome of that fatal game. The Dragons were 
hit by the injury jinx in that game—in the nrst quarter of mat game, 
in fact, and the Beavers got a 26 point lead vn tnem dining tne tirsi 
hah. The Dragons rallied in the second haft, and scored two touan-
downs, but couldn't quite make it. The game ended 26-12 in favor of 
Mullen. 
HERE'S WHERE I CAN GET MY SECOND CHANCE. 
Now that Basketball is here, I feel that I have a chance to get 
my two doaai's back. I'm just hoping that Paul Johnson, won't tnrow 
tne game on account of that crack i put in the paper aoout nun last ween. 
1 feel that the boys owe me this game, because of the two Uonars 
and because today is my birthday. That's right—Friday the 13ui. I 
hope the boys won't take that as a baa omen. 
(One look at me, and they probably will!!!!) 
THE SUCKER TOOK MY BET. 
I received an answer from Mullen several days ago, saying that he 
would be very glad to accept my bet, but that he couldn t ngure out 
why I was such a sucker. He said that we were really good friends, 
and that I didn't have to give my money away if I didn't feel in the 
mood. 
But I feel very much in the mood, and then, of course, there's the 
matter of revenging my wounded vanity. 
'Toward the end of his letter he stated that he had been rather 
afraid of the outcome of the MSTC-Bemidji game after he had seen 
the VaUey City-Dragon score, but that after the score of the Dragon-
NDAC game had come through, his hopes had risen. H,e now feels that 
he has a very good bet. 
NDAC GAME IS NOT GOOD COMPARISON. 
I'm afraid that I should find it necessary to disagree with him on 
this point, however, for he is forgetting the fact that the NDAC plays 
in a much faster league than either Bemidji or MSTC, and a score in 
one of these games is no indication of how a team will act in conference 
play where it is matched more or less with teams of its own caliber. 
But at any rate, it is my birthday today, and I would like to see 
the boys give me a win for a present. If they don't I won't have any 
money with which to celebrate this rare occasion, so a win is a neces­




The City Hall is across the Street 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sal?. 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . . 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
A business education is the best investment a young person can 
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup­
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are 
able to fill. 
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office, 
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota 







Real Estate Loans 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
A FINE DICTIONARY 
Has more words in common use than Shakespeare. Every mem­
ber of every family will find this to be a valuable book to have In 
the home and office. Has special supplements containing new words, 
standard abbreviations, foreign words, words derived from persons 
and places, short words, long words, and official guide to compound­
ing. Contains 382 pages of text. Printed on Bible paper and bound 
in pliable Imitation leather. 
—USE THIS COUPON-*? 
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau 
Frederick J. Haskin, Director 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith TWENTY-FIVE cents in coin (carefully wrap­
ped in paper) for a copy of the DICTIONARY. 
Name 
Street or Rural Route 
City State . 
(Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
rv 
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Ed. note: This is the first of a 
series of articles which wiU present 
to the readers of the MiSTiC the 
history, purposes and aims of the 
various organizations on the cam­
pus. 
sr«r 
She Heads Pi's 
Lauretta Allen 
Pi Mu Phi, oldest social sorority 
on the MSTC campus, this year 
marks its thirty-fifth anniversary, 
having been organized in 1905. Sev­
en girls organized the sorority, then 
known as "The Witches." They 
were: Dora Hanson, Eulalie Tufts, 
Clara Rawson, Moselle Weld, Cam­
illa Rawson, Grace Walker, and 
Helen Dow. sponsor. In 1924 the 
name was changed to Pi Mu Phi, 
Greek letters referring most closely 
to the sorority's symbols. The first 
meeting, in 1905. and the writing 
of the constitution, took place in 
the room of the first sponsor, Helen 
Dow, who lived at President Weld's 
home. The formal initiation service 
was written by the late Moselle 
Weld Hagen with the help of her 
father. President Weld. 
The purpose or Pi Mu Phi, as 
written in the organization's con­
stitution. is "good fellowship, loy­
alty, and usefulness to the group 
and to the school." The aim is 
"the happy development of a pro­
gram of creative self-expression ac­
cording to the ideals of Pi Mu 
Phi." 
There are two alumni chapters: 
the Pargo-Moorhead chapter with 
Signe Olson as its president; and 
the St. Paul-Minneapolis chapter, 
led by president Hildegaard Meek­
er. The latter sponsors a Pi Mu Phi 
Friendship fund available to wor­
thy students. 
The Fargo-Moorhead chapter 
consists of 30 members, has as its 
secretary-treasurer Margaret Vow-
les, and meets in the Pi Mu Phi 
sorority room once a month. The 
chapter has been very instrument­
al in helping with the furnishing of 
the room, and aids the active chap­
ter in rushing activities. 
The new pledge mother is Mrs 
Herold Lillywhite, who will be made 
an honorary member next Thurs­
day, replaces Mrs. A. M. Christen-
sen, who was former pledge mother 
DAKOTA PHOTO 
ENGPAVING CO. 
DEyiG  NEB/  
lITHO PLATE riAMC/ 
N O .  D A K  .  
and honorary member. Faculty 
members of Pi Mu Phi include: Miss 
Mathilda Williams, Miss Flora 
Frick, Miss Blanche Loudon, Miss 
Marie Sorkness, Mrs. Grace Good-
sell, and Mrs. Jessie Askegaard. 
Mrs. Robert Featherstone, who was 
Frances MacLean before her mar­
riage, is also an honorary member. 
Patrons and patronesses are: Dr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Christensen, Mr 
and Mrs. Bertram McGarrity, Mr 
and Mrs. Ross Fill thrown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herold Lillywhite, Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward Spencer, Miss Eleanor 
Laing, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Deems, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Moody, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. VandenBerg, Miss Ethel 
Tainter, Miss Mary Williamson, and 
Miss Isabel Kulzer. 
The active Pi Mu Phi chapter of 
MSTC consists of 19 girls, with Lau­
retta Allen, Walcott, N. D„ as their 
president. Every year social acti­
vities include winter and spring 
formal and informal rushing and 
initiation, a formal or informal 
dance every term, Founder's Day 
banquet, and various teas and sup­
pers throughout the year. 
Other officers of the sorority are: 
vice president, Constance Clark, 
Northfield; scribe, Neoma Nelson, 
Moorhead; treasurer, Catherine Rue, 
Lakefield: rushing captain, Jean 
Kron, Williston, N. D.; correspond­
ing secretary, Ruth Powell, Fargo; 
puncher, Polly Trost, Warren; re­
porter, Gwen Easter, Humboldt; 
historians, Esther Gosslee, Moor­
head, and Ruth Carlson, Felton; 
property keepers, Patricia Corcor­
an, Colfax, N. D., Eunice Harris, 
Moorhead, and Shirley Petersen, 
Ada. 
Pi Mu Phi girls are represented 
in the following organizations: Sig­
ma Tau Delta and Delta Psi Kap­
pa, honorary fraternities; Art clutv 
Dragon Masquers, WAA, YWCA, 
chapel choir, Euterpe singers, 
MiSTiC, Dragon, Pep squad, and • 
student commission. This year 
Muriel Longway, senior from Fargo, 
was named as one of the repre­
sentative seniors. 
Friday, December 13 
4-7:00 Gamma Nu party, 
Ingleside. 
7:00" Preliminary basketball 
game. 
8:00 MSTC vs. Bemidji, 
Big gym. 
8-1.1:00 Psi Delta Kappa party 
Saturday, December 14 
3-5:00 Christmas party fo.r 
faculty children and 
mothers, Ingleside and 
big gym. 
7-10:00 Pi Mu Phi Formal 
progressive dinner. 
Sunday, December 15 
3:00 A Christmas Musicale, 
Weld Hall. 
4-6:00 Formal Rushing Teas. 
Psi Delta Kappa—A. A. 
Dahlquist, 901 11th St. S. 
Gamma Nu—G. L. Gosslee, 
708 8th St. S. 
Beta Chi—Leo Marks, 1123 
3rd Ave. S. 
Pi Mu Phi—A. M. Chris­
tensen—1002 8th Ave. S. 
7:30 Play, "Dust of the Road" 
Congregational Church. 
Monday, December 16 
3-5:00 Freshman girls chil­
dren's party, big gym. 
5:00 Delta Psi Kappa, Din­
ner at Miss Frick's. 
6:45-8:45 Social Hour, small 
gym. 
Tuesday, December 17 
6:30 LSA, Recital hall. 
6:30 Kappa Delta Pi dinner, 
Ingleside. 
7:00 Campus High vs. Haw-
ley, there. 
7:45 Lutheran Students 
Christmas party, Trin­
ity church. 
Wednesday, December 18 
8:00 Annual Euterpe concert, 
Weld Hall. 
Faculty tea following con­
cert. 
Thursday, December 19 
7:00 Pledging services. 
Psi Delta Kappa, soror­
ity room. 
Pi Mu Phi, sorority 
room. 
Gamma Nu, Ruth Cam­
ion's. 
Beta Chi, sorority room. 
Friday, December 20 




THE COLLEGE CLUB 
A Good Place To Eat 
Meals - Lunches - Pop 
Candy - Malteds 
Mrs. August Solien, Prop. 
TWIN CITY MARKET 
Courteous Service, Better Values 
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich 
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S. 
Phone Off. 3-1721 
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SHEAFFER 
Pens and Pencils 
$1 to $10 
Complete Drug1 Service 
LEE PHARMACY 
520 Center Ave. Moorhead 
W. G. WOODWARD 
"Everything To Wear" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, 
Millinery 
Center Avenue - Moorhead 
ISIS THEATRE 
DEC. 13-14 FRI.-SAT. 
NEWS IS MADE 
AT NIGHT 
LYNN BAR I AND 
PRESTON FOSTER 
DEC. 15-16 SUN.-MON. 
THERE 
GOES MY HEART 
WITH VIRGINIA BRUCE 
AND FREDERIC MARCH 
STARTS TOMORROW 
At the Theatres 
Thoroughbreds 
•"Blue Blood" 
smar tness  aga in  pu t s  
<095  ADAM HATS in  t he  fo re -




Fargo N. Dak. 
F A R G O  •  2 5 c  
STARTS TOMORROW 
"MARK OF ZORRO' 
WITH TYRONE POWER 
LINDA DARRELL 




WITH LUM & ABNER 
FRANCIS LANGFORD 
S T A T E  -  1 5 < A , „ A V (  
TODAY & TOMORROW 
JAMES STEWART 
MARGARET SULLIVAN IN 
"THE MORTAL 
STORM' 
M O O R  H  E  A  D  
TODAY AND TOMORROW 
DOROTHY LAMOUR IN 
"TYPHOON" 
ALLYN CASSEL & Orchestra 
Saturday, Dec.14 
Production Staff 
(Continued From Page One) 
Riestenberg, Perham; programs, 
Fern Piper, Davenport, N. D.; pro­
gram design, Delene Hegreberg, 
Ada; music, Janice Christensen, 
Moorhead, and Suzanne Haas, West 
Fargo; stage manager, Arnold Op-
grand', Halstad. The business and 
publicity committee under the su­
pervision of Miss Flora Frick, head 
of the physical education depart­
ment, includes Margaret Stevens, 
Crookston; Blanche Larson, Bel­
trami; Esmer Johnson, Pelican 
Rapids; Dorothy Handke, Breck-
enridge, Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, 
and Jean Page, Beltrami. 
Formal Rushing In Progress; 
Pledging Services Planned 
GIFTS— 
MaBdwd Seh, SJ.95 m. Ml I 7 TC « * > £ " * P R I Z E S  
• The gift lhafa perfectly stunning 
—never forgotten—a SHEAFFDTS 
LIFETIME FEATUEETOUCU Pen 
matched with a FINELIKE Pencil. 
Yet SHEAFFEsrs cost no more than 
many other gifts that are soon worn 
out Perfect for all gift occasions. 




Next Door to Roxy 
Fargo, N. D. 
LINCOLN GROCERY 
Everything in Groceries, School 
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream 
Open Evenings & Sun. 
Dial 3-0806 432 10th St. S. 
ftjjatem.aiis 
Dial 3-1718 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery 
Lingerie - Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US. 
Following the theme 'Life is 
Gamble," the Beta Chis and rushees 
became "Gay Nineties Hussies" as 
they gathered around the "Last 
Chance Bar" at the fun party Wed­
nesday in the sorority room. Thurs­
day night the rushees were enter-
tamed at the club Beta Chi in the 
Minor ixoom of the Graver Hotel. 
The traditional Christmas tea will be 
held at the home of Dorothy Marks, 
Moorhead, Sunday. 
The sorority was presented with 
an original on painting by Mis. Nels 
- oonnson, art instructor at MSTC. 
Furnishings for the Powder room 
were completed. 
Pledge services and a Christmas 
party will be held next Wednesday 
with Harriet Pederson, rushing cap­
tain, Cakes, N. D., and Kay Bald­
win, Frazee, in charge. Dorothy 
Beckmann, Moorhead, will be initi­
ated as an honorary member. 
^ Plans for pledge school with Mrs. 
C. Lura as pledge mother were dis-
discussed. 
liekels WU1 Be Sold. 
The Gamma Nu sorority held its 
regular meeting Wednesday, De-
cemoer 11. Final pians were made 
lor the "ferryboat Serenade" fun 
party, and lor the "Rainbow Tea" 
wnicn will be held on Sunday, De­
cember 16, at the home ol Mrs. G. 
L. Gosslee. 
Pledging which wiil be held at 
the home of Ruth Campion, Moor­
head, was changed from December 
18 to the 19th. Those on the com­
mittee for refreshments are Ruth 
Wangsness, Moorhead; Alice Peter­
son, Fargo; and Molly Preston, 
Moorhead. The pledging ceremony 
wili precede a Christmas party. 
Marjorie Kinneberg, Moorhead, is 
to have charge of a $5.00 merchan­
dise ticket which will be given 
away by the sorority. The mer­
chandise ticket wUl be good at 
either deLendrecie's ready to wear 
or men's store. Sale of tickets will 
begin shortly. 
Molly Preston, Moorhead, and 
Aiice Peterson, Fargo, served re­
freshments. 
Abroad Ship With Psi Delts. 
The Silver Room of the Graver 
Hotel was the scene of the Psi Delta 
Kappa formal banquet Tuesday 
night. The theme, "A Captain's 
dinner aboard the S. S. Normandie" 
was carried out by nautical decora­
tions, with a light house sending out 
a light to guide the ship to its des­
tination, France. 
Miss Marjorie HaUberg, Spoon-
er, was in command and introduced 
the program. Two solos were sung 
by Helen Handy, Washburn, N. D., 
acompanied by Corinne Johnson 
Fergus FaUs; a dialect reading giv­
en by Marion Eldrldge, a medley of 
sea songs by the Psi Delt Quintet; 
and a musical reading by Marjorie 
Hallberg, accompanied by Lucille 
Thalmann, Fergus Falls. Betty 
Clinton, St. Vincent, extended a 
welcome to the rushees and guests 
in French. "In a French Cabaret" 
will be the theme for the fun party 
on Friday, December 31 in the sor­
ority room. 
The traditonal Blue and Silver 
tea will take place Sunday after­
noon, December 15, at the A. A 
Dahlquist home at 901 11th St. S. 
Moorhead. 
Pledging will be in the sorority 
room on December 19, with Leora 
Lewis, Hawley, chairman of pledg­
ing, in charge. A Christmas party 
with patronesses, alums, and honor­
ary members as guests, will follow 
pledging. 
At a special meeting Monday eve­
ning rushing plans were completed. 
Following committees were named 
for the Christmas party next Thurs­
day: lunch, Pat Corcoran, Colfax, 
N. D., Margaret Watson, Fargo; 
clean-up, Connie Clark, Northfield, 
and Eunice Harris, Moorhead; Dec­
orations, Owen Easter, Humboldt 
and Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N. D. 
Wednesday night, from 8 to 11, 
eleven rushees were entertained "In 
the American Way" by the Pi-triotic 
witches. They were led through 
the mazes of a very patriotic Kay 
Kyser-like program with Polly 
Trost doing the disguise, making a 
flag while blindfloded, naming var­
ious patriotic articles fjom memory, 
and many other games. 
Mrs. Herold Lillywhite will be the 
new pledge mother, replacing Mrs. 
A. M. Christensen. She wili be made 
an honorary member next Thurs­
day, the same night as pledging. 
Helen Lincoln, a Pi alum from 
Fergus I-aiis, made a visit to school 
and to tne sorority room last week. 
She left a gift of money which will 
be used for furnishings in the room. 
howaru Christianson, Fertile; 
John Davis, Detroit Lakes, and Carl 
Eriandson, Fertile, will be initiated 
into the Owl fraternity next Wed­
nesday. The lunch committee is 
composed of Rickie Holzer, Moor­
head, and Dan Murphy, Felton. At 
the last meeting the Owl second de­
gree initiation which will occur in 
January was discussed and Wilbert 
Johnson, Aitkin was placed in 
charge of arrangements for it. 
After the Show 
Victoria Cafe 
Across From the 
Moorhead Theatre 
We Serve No Beer 
Bergland Oil Co. 
Complete 
One Stop Service 
—Quality Products— 
5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead 
Meet Your Friends 
At Our Fountain 
WOLD DRUG 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Dr. F. A. Dr. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Dial 3-0913 Dial 3-0311 
Physicians & Surgeons 






















-YEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612 
ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
Fancy Cheese & Sausages 
612 Center Avenue Moorhead 
DR. ALFRED N. 
M ELAND 
DENTIST 
Center Ave. & 7th St. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
HEADQUARTERS 
For the Famous 
Parker Fountain 
Pens and Pencils 
MOORHEAD DRUG CO. 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
516 Center Ave. 
DR. HARVEY M. MONSON 
—Dentist— 
Above Waterman's 
602)4 Center Ave. Moorhead 
J 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
Leadway Fine Foods 
Dial 3-0363 1012 7th Av. So. 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
Tor Quality Materials 
CENTRAL LUMBER CO 
>4. and Uifi-l 4 Sixth Street and First Avenue 
Moorhead 
Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern 
CRYSTAL 
Ladies- 21c Tax Included Gents - 51c 
